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ANNEXURE. I-

REVISED TARIFF FOR RETAIL SUPPLY OF IT.HT,EHT ANO BUIK SUPPLY TARIFF OF

TICENSSEES& OTHER CHARGES AS PER THE ORDER OF KSERC DATED 08.07.2019

(New tariff applicable from 08.07.2019 till 31-3-20201

tOW TENSION

1. tT I Domestic (applicable to supply of electrical energy for domestic purpose (both
single phase and three phase)

Monthly consumption slab

30 80

0-50 units J) 90

51-100 45 90

101-1s0 55 100

151-200 70 100

201-250 units 80 100

0-300 100 110

0-350 110 110

0-400 L20 L20

0-500 130 r5u

Above 500 units 150 150

Monthly consumption slab
BPL Consumers with connected load up to 1000 watts and monthly consumption up

to 40 units
0-40 units 1.50 1.50

0-50 units 2.90 3.15
51-100 3.40 3.70

101-150 4.50 4.80
151-200 6.10 6.40
201-250 units 7.30 7.60

0-300 units 5.s0 5.80

0-350 6.20 6.60

0-400 6.50 5.90

0-s00 6.70 7.70

Above 500 units 7.50 7.90



Note1. Fixed charges shall not be applicable to consumers belonging to below poverty
line (BPL) category with connected load of and below 1000 watts and monthlv
consumption of and below 40 units.

Note 2. BPL family having cancer patients or permanently disabled persons as family
members due to polio or accidents, and consume upto 100 units per month
shall be billed @Rs 1.50/unit, provided their connected load is of and below
1000 watts.

Note 3. (a) The tafiff for domestic consumption by the families of the victims of
endosulfan tragedy in Hosdurg and Kasaragod Taluks of Kasaragod District shall
be Rs.1.50 / unit for a monthly consumption up to 150 units. lf the
consumption of the consumer, who is eligible for the above concession
exceeds 150 units per month, the consumption in excess of 150 units will be
charged at the rates specified for the slabs 151-200 units or 201-250 units as

the case may be. This concession will not be available for the consumers with
monthly consumption above 250 units.

(b) The consumer who is eligible for this concession granted to endosulfan
victims has to submit to the officer in charge at the section office of the
licensee, a certificate from the revenue authorities or from the local self-
government authority to prove his / her eligibility for this tariff

Note 4. Fixed charge shall be levied for total consumption in the case of net metered
consumers.

Note 5.The minimum electricity charges payable during the period of disconnection shall
be the fixed charge:

Note 6.The minimum charge payable other than during the period of disconnection for
domestic consumers (including BPL and subsidized consumers) shall be fixed
charge.. This is not applicable for Non Payment Group (NpG) of consumers

Note 7. Home stay units approved as such by Department of Tourism shall be bitled
under LT-l domestic.

Note 8 Domestic consumers shall be allowed to utilize electrical energy in a
portion of their residence for their own use for purposes other than domestic if
the connected load for the purposes other than for domestic, in therr
premises does not exceed 2oo/o of the total connected load or 1000 Watrs
whichever is less. When connected load other than for domestic use in such
cases exceeds 20% of the total connected load or 1000 Watts whichever is
less, such loads shall be segregated and separate service connection shall'be obtained under appropriate tariff. When this is not done, the tariff
applicable to the whole service connection shall be at the appropriate tariff
applicable to the connected load used for purposes other than domestic, if
such tariff is higher than the tariff for LT-l category.

Note.9: (a) The following water supply schemes, solely for domestic purposes shall be
cha rged u nder domestic tariff.



water supply schemes under Jalanidhi, Jaladhara or Swajaladhara

Projects;
water supply schemes coming under water supply societies or under
beneficiary committees;
water supply schemes for Scheduled Caste (SC) and / or Scheduled

Tribe (ST);

water supply schemes for Laksham Veedu Settlements taken over and

managed by Local Self Government Institutions;
social drinking water supply schemes established using local area

development funds of Members df Legislative Assembly (MLA) and /
or Members of Parliament (MP);

social drinking water supply schemes established using funds of Local

Self Government Institutions;
social drinking water supply schemes under Peoples Participatory
Schemes (PPS);

(viii) Rajeev Gandhi Drinking Water Schemes managed by beneficiary
groups.

(b) The method for billing for the above mentioned water supply schemes

solely for domestic purpose shall be as specified hereunder;

(c) The total monthly consumption of electricity of the units of such water

supply schemes will be divided by the number of beneficiary households

and the average consumption per households will be billed under LT - I

domestic tariff. The amount of electricity charges assessed for the average

consumption per beneficiary household will then be multiplied by the

number of beneficiary households to assess the total electricity charges to
be paid by the units of such schemes.

(d) Anganwadies, if any, availing drinking water from the above water supply

schemes shall also be considered as a beneficiary availing the water supply

for domestic purpose and the benefit of such community drinking water

schemes shall be extended to them.

2. LT-ll Colonies

tariff and revised tariff ble for this is detailed below:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

Fixed Charge
(Rs/month/
domestic

Connection.
Energy charge applicable to
the respective indust.ry or
plantation or orga n ization

which maintains the

Energy cha rge applicable to
the respective ind ustry or
plantation or orga nization

which maintains the

Energy Charge
(Rs /kwh)



3. LT-tll (Al Temporarv connections

The pre- revised tariff (up to 07.07.2019) and revised tariff applicable of this category

w.e.f.08.07.2019 is detailed below:

LT-lll (Bl Temporarv Extensions

No revision is ordered by the KSERC in this category'

i) The rate applicable is :

Fixed charge per day -Rs.65/kW or part thereof of the connected load plus the

application fee, test fee etc.. Energy charge shall be recovered from the

consumer where from extension is availed, at the tariff applicable to the

conSumer

Temporary extension shall be allowed only for a maximum period of 15 dys at a time

4. A. Low Tension - lV {INDUSTRY}

a. {tT - lv (All
The pre- revised tariff (up to 07.07.2019) and revised tariff applicable of this

category w.e.f.08.07.2019 is detailed below:

Rs.15.00/kWh or
Daily minimum of Rs.150/kW or part thereof
of the connected load whichever is higher '

Rs.14.00/kWh or
Daily minimum of Rs.140/kW or part thereof
cif the connected load fthichever is h

a) Connected load 10 kW or below
Rs/ consumer/ month

b) Connected load above 10kW and upto 20 kW

Rs/kW or part thereof per month

c) Connected load above 20kW
(Rs/kVA or part thereof per month)

a) Connected load of and below 10 kW

b) connected load above 10kW and below 20

kW (Rs/u nit
c) Connected load of above 20kW ( Rs/unit



(b)

b. tow Tension - lV (INDUSTRYI {tT - lV (Bl}

The pre- revised tariff (up to 07.07.2019) and revised tariff applicable of this category

w.e.f.08.07.2019 is detailed below:

5. LT-V Agriculture category

(al [T V{A) Aericulture

The pre- revised tariff (up to 07.07.2019) and revised tariff applicable of this
category w.e.f.08.O7 .2019 is detailed below:

[T V(Bl- Aericulture

The pre- revised tariff (up to 07.07.2019) and
category w.e.f.08.O7.2019 is detailed below:

revised tariff applicable of this

a) Connected load 10 kW or below (Rs/

consumer/ month

b) Connected load above 10kW and upto
thereof per month

c) Connected load above 20kW (

thereof oer month

a) Connected load of and below 10 kW

b) Connected load above 10kW and below
20 kW (Rs/unit

c) Connected load of above 20kW
( Rs/unit)



(c)

la) tT Vl General (A) { LT Vl(Al}

The pre- revised tariff (up to 07.07.2019)

category w.e.f .08.07.2019 is detailed below:
and revised tariff applicable of this

tb) LT Vl General (B) { LT Vl{B}}

The pre- revised tariff (up to 07'07.2019) and revised tariff applicable of this

category w.e.f.08.O7.2079 is detailed below:

The pre- revised tariff (up to 07.07.2019)

category w.e.f.O8.O7.2OL9 is detailed below:
and revised tariff applicable of this

The pre- revised tariff (up to 07.07.2019) and revised tariff applicable of this

category w.e.f.08.O7.2019 is detailed below:

Charge (Rs/kW or Part thereof Per

Rs Per unit
Of and below 500 units(all units

Above 500 units(all units

Charge (Rs/kW or Part thereof Per

Charse (Rs Per un

Of and below 500 units (all units

c ) LT Vl General {C

Charge (Rs/kW or Part thereof Per

Of and below 500 units(all units

Above 500 un its(all units

LT -VI GENEBAIID



(d)

t,

LTVI GENERAT {E) {tT VI (EI}

The pre-revised and revised demand charge applicable to LT-V|(E) General is tabled
below:

(e) tT -vl GENERAL (Fl { Lr -Vt(Fl}:

The pre revised tariff and revised tariff applicable to this consumer group is detailed
below:



!.4.*r{*+F..- - .tt

{g} tT -vl GENERAL (G) { Lr -Vl(Gl}:

The pre revised tariff and revised tariff applicable to this consumer group

detailed below:

LT -V[ COMMERCIAL ( tT -Vll)

(al tr -vll coMMERclAt (Al { tr'vll{A)}
The pre revised tariff and revised tariff applicable to this category is detailed below:

4

i",i

LT Vlt (Bl Commercial
The ore-revised and revised tariff w'e.f. 08.07.2019 is detailed below.



Note: 1. All Charges are Non-Telescopic

2. When connected load of the above mentioned consumers exceeds 1000

Watts, such consumers shall be charged under LT -Vll (A) tariff. lf bi-monthly
consumption of LT- Vll (B) consumers having connected load of and below

1000 Watts, exceeds 600 units, the energy charges shall be realized at the
rate of energy charges applicable to LT -Vll (A) consumers.

tT -vil COMMERCTAL (Cl { LT -Vil(Cl}:

i) The pre revised tarilf and revised tariff applicable to this consumer group is detailed
below:



8. tT -Public Lishtins

a. l-T - Vlll (A) Unmetered street lights {tT vlll (A)}

The pre-revised and revised tariff w.e.f.8.07.2019 for various categories of
unmetered public lighting per lamp is detailed below.

Pre-revised Tariff (prior to 08.07.2019)

Ordinary 40 22 33

Ordinary 60 33 50 702
Ordinary 100 55 84 Ib /

Fluo. tube 40 22 33 66

Fluo. tube 80 66 734
Flood lieht 1000 559 838 L677

MV Lamp 80 51 70 1.43

MV Lamp 725 75 7t2 222
MV Lamp 160 96 743 286
MV Lamp ZJU L49 222 447

MV Lamp 400 239 356 714
SV Lamp 70 42 o.+ L25
SV Lamp 80 48 70 743

SV Lamp 100 59 89 178

SV Lamp t25 75 r12 222

SV Lamp 150 89 L34 267

SV Lamp 250 749 222 447

CFL 11 ) 8 LD

CFL lf, 7 11 22

CFL 18 9 -t5 26

CFL 22 11 IO 32

CFL 30 15 22 44
CFL 36 17 26 53

CFL 44 21 32 o+

CFL 72 35 53 105

CFL 744 70 105 2to
LED T2 3 4 9

LED 18 4 L4

LED 20 5 -t)
LED 24 6 9 20

LED 30 l-1 25

LED 40 10 If, 30

LED 45 11 It) 35

MV Lamp on semi high mast
only for 12 hrs burning per

day
1200 2160

SV Lamp on semi high mast
only for 12 hrs burning per

oaY

250 450



Revised Tariff w.e.f 08.07.2019

MV Lamp on semi high mast only for 12 hrs

5V Lamp on semi high mast only for 12 hrs



(al METERED STREET LIGHTS AND TMFFIC SIGNAL LIGHTS (tT Vlll(Bll

The ore-revised and revised tariff w.e.f. 08.07.2019 is detailed below.

9. DTSPIAY UGHTING & HOARDINGS (tr lxl

The pre-revised and revised tariff w.e.f. 08.07.2019 is detailed below.

10. LT-X: ETECTRIC VEHICLES CHARGING STATIONS.NEW CATEGORY

Tariff applicable to electric vehicle charging stations at LT



HIGH TENSION

The pre-revised and revised tariff w.e.f. 08.07.2019 is detailed below.

1. HT llndustry
a. HT I Industrv {Al {HT|(A}}:

Demand charge

(Rs/ kVA per month)

Energy Charge (Rs. per unit)

b. HT | {Bl lT and lT Enabled Services

2. HIGH TENSION.II - GENERAL

a. HIGH TENSION - ll General (Al

b. HIGH TENSION. II - GENERAL(BI

nd charge (Rs/ kVA per month)

ergy Charge (Rs. per unit)

of and below 30000 units

above 30000 units (all units)



3. HIGH TENSION . III - AGRICULTURE

a. HIGH TENSION - lll -AGRICULTURE(A)

4. HT lV Commercial

A new tariff category High Tension -lV(B) Commercial {HT-lv(B}} is introduced for

hotels, marriage halls ,convention centres ,shopping malls and multiplex availing

supply at high tension which were earlier classified under HT lV commercial. The

remaining consumer groups are categorized under HT lV(A) Commercial

a. HT lV (Al Commercial

HT lV {B) Commercial

b. HIGH TENSION . III - AGRICUTTUREIBI

nd charge (Rs/ kVA Per month)

Charge (Rs. per unit)

of and below 30000 units

above 30000 units (all units)

- ']i*, :::i - t::.-.-;I;

Demand charge (Rs/ kVA Per month) 400 MO

Energy Charge (Rs. Per unit)

of and below 30000 units 6.30 6.60

above 30000 units (all units) 7.30 7.60



^.

7.

5. HT V Domestic

6. HT- Vl. ELECTRIC VEHICLES CHARGING STATIONS-NeW Category

Tariff applicable to charging stations of electric vehicles availing electricity at high
tension.

Tariff applicable availing temporary connections at HT for the purposes such as

illumination, exhibition, festivals, public meetings, fairs etc.

8. HIGH TENSION-VII SEASONAL CONSUMERS

There is no change general conditions applicable to this category. The reconnection
fee shall be as specified in the Kerala Electricity Supply Code, 2014 and it's
amendment from time to time' is also included as a condition 6(e)

EXTRA HIGH TENSION

(a) EHT Industrial (55 kVl

(a) Demand Charges
(Rs./kVA of Billing Demand/Month)

(b) Energy Charge (Rs/kwh)

HIGH TENSION- Vll TEMPORARY CONNECTIONS (HT-VIl)-New Category

OR

Daily minimum Rs/kW or part thereof
of connected load whichever is h

Demand charge (Rs/ kVA of Billing Demand

per month)

Energy Charge (Rs. per unit)



,"'"."''..","..^. .1.

(cl EHT Industrial (220 kvl

(el EHT GENERAL B (66 kV' 110 kv.220kvl

This tariff category is appIicabIe to Indian Space Research organisation(|SRo) Airport,

Self Financing Educational Institutions and other EHT consumers not included

EL5EWHERE

(b| EHT Industrial (110 kvf

Demand charge (Rs/ kVA of Billing

Demand per month)

Energy Charge (Rs. per unit)

Demand charge (Rs/ kVA of Billing

Demand Per month)

Energy Charge (Rs. Per unit)

nd charge (Rs/ kVA Per month)

ergy Charge (Rs. Per unit)

Above 60,000 un



(f) EHT Commercial (66kV. 110 kV. 220kVl

(g) EHT Railwav Traction

(f I Kochi Metro Rail Corporation [td. (KMRU

Bulk Supply Tariff (BST)

nd charge (Rs/ kVA per month)
ergy Charge (Rs. per unit)

Upto 60,000 un

1 KPUPL 300 5.60 340 5.85
2 csEz 300 s.40 340 5.60
3 RPL 300 4.55 340 4.75
4 Techno park 300 5.20 340 5.50
5 CPT 300 6.00 340 o. Lu
6 Thrissur 300 5.85 340 6.05
7 KDHPCL 300 4.60 340 4.80
6 MES 350 5.60 390 5.d5
9 Ka rna ta ka s.60 390 5.8s

Info park 300 <<n 340 s.65
11 Smart citv 300 5.s0 340 5.6s



' ,8. Other charges such as Transmission charges, wheeling charges and cross subsidy

surcharge, additional surcharge payable by open access consumers, meter rent, low
voltage surcharge approved by the Commission for the year 2019-20 vide Tariff order

dated 08.07.2019

! Transmission charges and wheeling charges pavable bv open access consumers

Cross subsidv surcharge paYable by open access consumers

The pre-revised and revised charges applicable w.e.f. 08.07.2019 is listed below:

Open access charpes such as Transmission charges' Wheeling charges' cross subsidv

surcharge, additional surcharge pavable bY open access consumers

0.39 /unit or Rs.8705/MW
0.37 /unit orTransmission charges

EHT- Industrial ( 56 kV) 1.04 L.14 L.23

EHT- Industrial (110 kv) 7.02 1.16 I.20

EHT- Industrial ( 220 kv) 0.94 1.34 1.25

EHT General {A) L.26 r.62 L.23

EHT General (B) L.26 L.62 L.67

Railways 0 0 L.26

KMRL 0 t.21

HT-l(A) Industrial 1.10 7.28 1.40

HT-l(B) lndustrial 1.15 _t.55 1.63

HT-ll General(A) 1.08 't.56 L.47

HT-tl General(B) 1.34 1.65 r.7r

HT-lll(A) Agriculture 0 0.56 1.19

HT-lll(B) Agriculture 0 0.62

HT-lV (A) commercial r- 5tt 1.8 1.89

HT-lV (B) commercial _t.50 1.8 1.95

HT-V Domestic 1.10 1.53 r.72



;^.

Total open access charges
' 

"The total charges payable by open
charges, wheeling charges ano cross

below.

of KSEBL including transmission
for the wef 08.07.2019 is detailed

access consumers

subsidy surcharge

!HT- Industrial (65 kV) 0.39 I.23 r,o2
EHT- Industrial (110 kV) 0.39 0 L.2 1.59
EHT- fndustrial ( 220 kvl 0.39 0 t.2> 7.64
EHT General (A) 0.39 0 7.23 7.62
EHT General (B) 0.39 0 t.b f 2.06
Railways 0.39 0 1.26 -t.o.)
KMRL 0.39 0 t.2r
HT-l(A) Industrial 0.39 u.)) t.4 2.34
HT-l(B) Industrial 0.39 0.55 1.63 2.57
HT-ll 9eneral(A) 0.39 0.55 1.47 2,47
HT-llGeneral(B) 0.39 0.55 I.7l 2.55
HT-lll(A) Agriculture(A) 0.39 0.55 1.19 2.73
HTJII(B) (B)Agriculture (B) 0.39 0.55 0.62 1.55
HT-lV (A) commercial 0.39 u,)) 1.89 2.83
!f-!V (B) commercial 0.39 0.s5 1.95 2.89
HT-V Domestic 0.39 0.55 t.72 2.66

lV. Low Voltase Surcharqe

The consumers, who are required to avair suppry at HT as per the Reguration g of the Kerara
Electricity suppry code, 2014 but avairing suppry at tr, shafl pay the row vortage surcharge
as specified below.

Note: The consumers optioned for'optionar Demand Based rariff, the row vortage
surcharge shall be the difference between the demand charges at HT suppty and
the optional demand based tariff at LT

Consumers listed under LT-lV
Consumers listed under LT-lV
Consumers listed under LT
Consumers listed under LT-Vl{B

listed under LT-
Consumers listed under LT-

Consumers listed under LT-VI{G
Consumers listed under LT-Vll (A
Consumers listed under LT-



V. Power factor incentive / disincentive

'The following incentive and disincentive shall be applicable to LT industrial consumers with

a connected load of and above 20 kW, HT&EHT Consumers for power factor improvement.

Notel No penalty and incentives for consumers with leading power factor.

Vl. Meter Rent

The Commission has continued the evail meter rent is below.

0.50% of energy charges

for each 0.01 unit
increase in power factor

from 0,95

0.50% of energy charges for
each 0.01 unit increase in
power factor from 0,95

Power factor above 0.95 to
1.00

0.50% of energy charges

for each 0.01 unit fall in
power factor from 0.95

and upto 0.90

0.50% of energy charges for
each 0.01 unit increase in

power factor from 0.9

Power factor between 0.90 to
0.95

1% energy charge for
every 0.01 fall in power

factor from 0.90

1% energy charge for every
0.01 fall in power factor

from 0.90
Power factor below 0.90

Single phase static energy meters with LCD

and ToD facilitv and with lSl certification

Three phase static meters with LCD and

ToD facility and with lsl certification

LT CT operated three phase four wire static
energy meters (Class 0.5 accuracy) with LCD

a-nd ToD facility and lSl certification

3 phase AC static tri-vector energy meters
with ABT, ToD facility and compliant to
Device Language Message Specification
(DLMS) protocol
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